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Army Wrestlers 
celebrate team’s 
win over Navy 
(Above) The Army Wrestling team celebrates after earning its fi rst win 
against Navy since the 1996-97 season with a 21-10 victory Sunday at 
Christl Arena. (Right) Junior and No. 17-ranked wrestler Brian Harvey 
collected a 3-1 win in the 174-pound match over Navy’s Jadaen 
Bernstein. See Page 16 for story and photo on Army Wrestling’s win 
over the Midshipmen.       Photos by Mady salvani/arMy athletiC CoMMUniCations 
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Ready and Resilient Campaign serving community’s  needs

West Point’s Ready and Resilient Campaign is continuing to expand its 
outreach to the community and enrich the various programs that make up its 
R2C initiative. With declining budgets, the Army created the R2C approach 
as a strategic effort to establish a cultural change throughout the Army that 
integrates resilience into our daily duties that ultimately will translate into the 
promotion of readiness within the “Army Total Force” of Soldiers, cadets, family 
members and the civilian workforce.      graPhiC CoUrtesy of garrison PUbliC affairs

By West Point Garrison Public Affairs 

West Point’s Ready and Resilient Campaign  
is continuing to expand its outreach to the 
community and enrich the various programs 
that make up its R2C initiative.    

As many community members are aware, 
our Army is in transition, and with declining 
budgets the Army created the R2C approach as 
a strategic effort to establish a cultural change 
throughout the Army that integrates resilience 
into our daily duties that ultimately will translate 
into the promotion of readiness within the 
“Army Total Force” of Soldiers, cadets, family 
members and the civilian workforce. 

“The West Point Ready and Resilient 
Campaign, which began in 2013, has more than 
20 component programs that are specifi cally 
tailored to mutually support each other while 
answering the Army’s call to promote physical, 
moral and mental fi tness; emotional stability; 
personal growth; dignity; and respect to others 
throughout our Army,” Sgt. 1st Class Micheal 
Bird, West Point R2C coordinator, said.

Over the past year, our R2C program 
managers and coordinators have effectively 
created an array of opportunities for the West 
Point community members to become more 
resilient in  their everyday lives. 

This sentiment was reinforced by the 
garrison commander, Col. Landy Dunham, 
who said, “I’m very pleased with the work 
being accomplished by our R2C program 
managers and coordinators. They are clearly 
working to establish an enduring culture change 
that integrates resilience into how we build, 
strengthen, maintain and assess Soldiers, cadets, 
family members and our civilian workforces’ 
health and fi tness, individual performance and 
readiness.” 

To improve the effectiveness of West Point’s 
R2C programs and to ensure they are helping 
to enhance the physical, psychological and 
emotional resilience of our community, Col. 
Dunham, along with Col. Brian Burlingame, 
Keller Army Community Hospital (KACH) 
commander, co-chair a quarterly Community 
Health Promotion Council (CHPC).  

The CHPC allows Dunham and Burlingame 
to promote the four objectives Superintendent 
Lt. Gen. Robert Caslen directed for West Point’s 
campaign to be vibrant, relevant and enduring:   

1. Structure policies, systems, and processes 
to provide effective support to Soldiers (cadets), 
Soldier’s families and Army civilians. 

2. Integrate resilience support across the 
spectrum of recruitment, training, development 

(academic, physical) and transition into the 
Active Army. 

3. Strengthen Army professionals and 
promote trust among the Soldier (cadet), leaders, 
civilians and the Army. 

4. Communicate our campaign and its 
programs to leaders at all levels, Soldiers 
(cadets), Soldier families, civilians, in addition 
to external audiences. 

Garrison Command Sgt. Maj. Joel Crawford 
and KACH Command Sgt. Maj. Vincent Bond 
are members of the CHPC and strong advocates 
for Army families and civilians. 

Crawford wants to remind the community 
that, “West Point’s R2C programs are designed 
to improve the resilience of West Point families, 
but we also champion many programs that are 
available and designed to support our civilian 
workforce. We are all one team because our 
families and Army civilians have challenges 
and stresses similar to those faced by Soldiers 
and cadets, so our R2C programs are there for 
every member of the community.” 

Burlingame and Bond value the partnership 
they share with Dunham and Crawford. 

“Command Sgt. Maj. Bond and I are 
committed to fostering an enhanced partnership 
among cadets, Soldiers, families, leaders, 
health teams, civilian employees and our 
community to promote readiness, resilience and 
responsibility,” Burlingame said.  

So what can you do to be more resilient? 
Bird offers you some ideas to consider:

YOU can affect cultural change at the 
individual level; without your active engagement 
and that of the West Point community we cannot 
achieve Total Army Readiness and Resiliency. 

YOU can learn about and help us promote the 
use of Army resources such as Comprehensive 
Soldier and Family Fitness, the Suicide 
Prevention Program and Hotlines and Substance 
Abuse Programs. 

YOU can foster a climate at home, 
work and in school which exemplifi es trust, 
respect, responsibility and self-discipline and 
reinforces the idea of personal accountability 
and professionalism as core values essential to 
help build readiness and resiliency. 

The climate you set will also promote 
positive behaviors and will help eliminate the 
stigma for subordinates, peers, co-workers, 
family members and friends in need of 
behavioral health support — they need to know 
you value them personally and professionally; 
that you and others care about them and they 
know you’re committed to supporting their path 
to well-being. Remember West Point’s motto: 

“We are all in this together!” 
YOU can convey the Army’s values 

and standards. Consistently reinforce that 
inappropriate behaviors such as sexual 
harassment/assault, hazing, and drug and 
alcohol abuse are not tolerated and detrimental 
to our entire community.

Finally, YOU need to take care of yourself! 
Those of us who live a balanced life provide a 
model for others to emulate. You need to take 
time to decompress, get enough sleep, make 
an effort to eat healthy and integrate physical 
fi tness and activities into your life that will 

benefi t your mind, body and spirit. If you need 
help, seek it. Readiness, resiliency and stigma 
reduction begins with you as a member of the 
Army Total Force.

To learn more about West Point’s R2C 
programs look for the installation’s quarterly 
R2C newsletter and for information about the 
upcoming events broadcasted on our Command 
Channel and posted on the West Point Garrison 
Facebook. 

You can also visit the Army’s Ready 
and Resilient website at www.army.mil/
readyandresilient/.
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New idea-sharing forum introduced at USMA
Pilot session invites cadets, community members, staff and faculty

Lt. Col. Bryan Price, director of the Combating Terrorism Center, talks about 
the best way to combat ISIS and their quality, size, scope and content of using 
social media Feb. 18 at Combating ISIS, Strategic Perspective War Council.

Story and photo by Kathy Eastwood
Staff Writer

The Defense and Strategic Studies Program 
brought five instructors from the Department 
of Law, Department of History, Combating 
Terrorism Center and the Army Cyber Institute 
to strategize on the issue of understanding and 
combating ISIS at the Combating ISIS Strategic 
Perspective War Council at Washington Hall 
Feb. 18 to a mixed audience of cadets, staff 
and faculty. 

The DSS War Council series was established 
to be something of a think tank where speakers 
can express their opinions within their specific 
disciplines on a current and relevant topic while 
opening up the forum for questions.

Maj. Mike Jackson, DSS instructor, was 
the moderator and opened with a disclaimer 
that all opinions provided by the speakers, 
while educated and thought-provoking. are not 
necessarily those expressed by the Department 
of Defense or the U.S. Military Academy.

Maj. Patrick Grant, assistant professor of 
law, focused on the laws concerning the right 
to declare war. 

“The president has consistently maintained 
that he has domestic legal authority to engage 
ISIS,” Grant said. “ First of all the war powers 
resolution requires that the president cannot 
deploy troops for more than 60 days to a foreign 
nation unless authorized by a declaration of war, 
emergency situation, or protect the U.S. from an 
attack, or if it is a statutory authority.”

Grant said the president has maintained 
that he had this authorization due to the 2001 
resolution for use of military force to those 
who committed the attack on 9/11 and the 2002 
authorization that applied to the use of military 
force in Iraq.

 “The problem is, these two resolutions for 
use of military force don’t really address ISIS 
correctly,” Grant said.  “The new authorization 
does several things; it only applies to ISIS and 
its associates, it defines associates as those 
fighting alongside ISIS and those supporting 
ISIS or spin-off organization. It repeals the 
2002 authorization for use of military force. 

It does not repeal the 2001 authorization that 
the president claims give him the authority to 
fight ISIS.” 

Dr. Rasheed Hosein, assistant professor in 
the Department of Law, spoke on the historical 
aspect of ISIS.  

He explained the ISIS threat began during 
World War I with a series of agreements that 
portioned out the Middle East, the Ottoman 
Empire and those in power.

“Why is the message that ISIS is handing 
out so attractive to people in other countries,” 
Hosein asked.  “They have a very clear narrative 
of the history of the region, a very clear narrative 
of how these events are transpiring outside of 
the control of the people who live there and 
how events are transpiring outside; so there is 
a sense of enfranchising the people and that is 
a very powerful appeal to the people.”

 Hosein said ISIS has a specific understanding 
of how things should play out to achieve their 
outcome. An example of this is the idea in the 
Quran about the apocalyptic age or the end of 
times where the Army of the righteous will 
fight and win. 

“ISIS is fulfilling a religious requirement, 
to create those events that will trigger the end 
time prophesies,” Hosein said. “Because of that, 
they have a very uncompromising view of many 
other groups who stand in their way.”

Lt. Col. Bryan Price, CTC director and 
assistant professor in the Department of Social 
Sciences, said this is not the first time the U.S. 
has had to confront a hostile ideology, but there 
are differences between jihadists and ISIS. Price 
said the Cold War strategy of containment rather 
than boots on the ground is probably the best 
way to defeat ISIS because although there may 
be short-term defeats, ISIS is not fighting on a 
timetable. 

 “I don’t see any military solution to defeat 
ISIS,” Price said. “Their advantage over us is 
in social media with the quality, size, scope 
and the content of using social media to their 
advantage.”

Price said ISIS produces 90,000 social 
media products per day including everything 
from tweets, feature length documentaries and 

A strategic perspective on combating ISIS

shorts. Col. Thomas Cook, director of research 
at the Army Cyber Institute and academy 
professor, spoke about the cyber threats that 
may be part of ISIS.

“They are not hacking our websites, they 
have their own websites and they are doing 
well,” Cook said.  “The threat is characterized in 
intent, sponsorship, education, skill, motivation 
and the tools they have available to them.”

Cook said there is no terrorist organization 
that comes close to its sophistication; the cyber 
threat with ISIS is on the lower extreme. 

“Most of what we are seeing is low-
tech level efforts such as spear fishing, web 
debasement and hijacking social media,” Cook 
explained. “It’s not that they can’t improve and 
I think they will, but most of this stuff is social 
media hacking.”

“Although the fear  is  when these 
organizations start attacking our industrial 
control infrastructure. That is when we 
should worry,” Cook added. “We have a full 
branch to deal with that and that will bring 
the multidisciplinary efforts to address the 
challenges we are facing. That’s where we are 
right now.” 

Maj. Matt Cavanaugh, DSS instructor, noted 
that ISIS territory is the size of Pennsylvania, 

larger than either North or South Korea and 70 
percent larger than Ireland. 

Cavanaugh said ISIS wields a force of 
about 30,000 and demonstrates sovereignty to 
the world with each new public execution that 
specifically targets Westerners.

“They are led by a purposeful command 
that is employing socially horrifying violence 
in a sophisticated style to achieve their ends,” 
Cavanaugh said.

By targeting journalists, they are deterring 
credible reporting and that denies a significant 
part of information strategy.

“Sun Tzu tells us to attack opponent 
alliances,” Cavanaugh said. “ISIS is doing that 
too.” 

Cavanaugh said Jordan’s fight with ISIS 
after the death of their pilot is putting them in a 
difficult position and in turn, they may need to 
lower their profile with their alliance to the U.S.

The next event in the DSS program is 
scheduled 12:50-1:45 p.m. Friday at Washington 
Hall 5006 on the topic “Combating ISIS: 
Tactical Perspectives.” 

The program will feature a speaker from 
5th Special Forces Group and an Iraqi Special 
Forces officer to discuss the ongoing tactical 
fight against ISIS.

Story and photo by Kathy Eastwood
Staff Writer

Cadets, faculty, staff and community members were invited 
to participate in an inaugural Idea Sharing Session Feb. 20 at 
the West Point Club to promote intellectualism, encourage idea 
generation and enhance leader development in an open forum.

“We started planning this Idea Sharing last semester to 
promote the sharing of ideas and intellectual growth,” Class of 
2016 Cadet Eugene Coleman, class president, said. “This can 
combine videos, texts and speakers.”

Class of 2017 Zachary Cohen spoke about paying attention 
and embracing the little things and told a personal story on how 

he came to this conclusion. Cohen displayed photos of himself 
the night before his first birthday lying in a hospital bed hooked 
up to tubes.

“I had something wrong with my lungs, they were filling up 
with water,” Cohen said.

He was basically on his death bed as they didn’t believe he 
would survive the night.

“It’s not what the doctors did for me,” Cohen said. “But the 
most amazing thing that happened to me that day was the little 
things; I had a cake that was two feet away from my death bed. 
My dad’s stepmother said ‘Mrs. Cohen, would you be okay if I 
had a prayer session for your son,’ and mom said it was fine.”

In another incident that happened the same night was what 

his mother’s boss gave him when she found out about Cohen’s 
condition. The boss told Mrs. Cohen of a belief in Native 
American spirituality and asked if it was OK to make a bag for 
Zachary to place on his bed. Again, Mrs. Cohen said yes.

 “I still have that bag hanging in my room,” Cohen said.  “My 
challenge for you is to take these little things that broaden your 
horizon a little. We are all missing the little things. Give these 
little things more meaning, be the cake.”

“Philosophically, it is important for everyone to broaden their 
horizons and, potentially, the expectations of what you define 
as success; maybe concern for the brotherhood is part of that 
success,” Cohen added.

See SHARING IDEAS, PAGE 4
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Cadets rehearse a scene Feb. 18 from the 100th Night play “The Class the 
Stars Fell On ... Literally” leading up to its two-performance run Feb. 20-21 at 
Eisenhower Hall Theatre. The 100th Night Show and banquet is an opportunity 
for firsties to celebrate and reflect on their 47-month experience as they reach 
the 100-day milestone before graduation and commissioning.

Class of 2017 Cadet Alex Grinberg spoke 
about incorporating Professional Military 
Ethic into the curriculum of the elementary 
and middle schools nationwide.

“Kids can learn and embrace honorable 
living,” Grinberg said. “They don’t need 
famous people as role models.”

Grinberg said that many children may be 
saved from the gangs and other dark callings 
by learning about honorable living and ethics.

Lt. Col. Remi Hajjar, assistant professor 
in the Department of Behavioral Sciences 
and Leadership, spoke about cross cultural 
competence.

 “Academically I’m a sociologist, and I 
studied culture in the military,” Hajjar said.  
“Professionally, it is an extremely sensible way 
to rise in the Army, it’s a skill set for internal 
Army cohesion.”

 Hajjar explained that cross cultural 
competence depends on attitude, skill set, and 
knowledge, those three come together and 
allows an individual or group to succeed in 
situations marked by cultural diversity. 

“I thought the session went well,” Capt. 
Jon Mohundro, Behavioral Sciences and 
Leadership instructor, said. “I was especially 
impressed with the ideas shared by the cadets.  
Often in the Army we limit the inclusion of 
ideas to those generated by senior officers, so 
it was great to have some cadets share some 
important ideas they had developed.  

“I hope that going forward we continue to 
grow and interest both presenters and audience 
members,” he added. “Our goal is to develop 
the event to the point that it will continue to be 
a place to share and debate ideas after we’ve 
moved on.”

The next idea-sharing event will be March 
27.

SHARING IDEAS, 
cont’d from Page 3

(Right) Class of 2017 Cadet Zachary 
Cohen talks about a personal 
experience Feb. 20 at the idea-sharing, 
or West Point Idea Friday, event which 
was a combined cadet and faculty 
endeavor.

Firsties’ milestone marked with 100th Night Show
Story and photo by Kathy Eastwood
Staff Writer

One of the best ways for firsties 
to remember and relive their 
47-month experience at West Point 

is to poke fun at it with a musical comedy. 
This year’s 100th Night Show titled, “The 

Class the Stars Fell On … Literally” premiered 
Feb. 20 at Eisenhower Hall Theatre and was 
presented to the Class of 2015 and guests 
Feb. 21 following the traditional banquet at 
Washington Hall.

The show is modeled off the “Saturday 
Night Live” television program and is a sketch-
based look at the Class of 2015.

“Instead of creating a story that takes us 
through the last 44 months, as is typical for the 
100th Night Show, we decided to focus in on 
specific events that our class remembers most 
or had the greatest impact on our class,” Class 
of 2015 Cadet Daniel Trainor, 100th Night 
Show director, said. 

From the day they received their 
appointments right up to 100th Night, the 
show hits on all their best and sometimes worst 
moments as a class.

Trainor said the inclusion of the Class of 
1915 ties into the overall theme of the show.

“The Class of 1915 is both our 100-year 
affiliate class and the Class the Stars Fell 
On,” Trainor said. “We decided to play off 
that sentiment.”

The play pokes fun on the theme of losing 
class privileges and, for many members of 
the class, it seemed that all they did was lose 

privileges these past 44 months and oftentimes 
for reasons unknown to them.

“In the show, we equate the stars falling 
on us to privileges being revoked by the 
leadership,” Trainor explained. “Over the 
course of the show, through, this idea becomes 
our rallying cry ––“Let the stars fall!”— as we 
insist we are ready to graduate and go on to 
lead Soldiers.”

The show was fi l led with musical 
numbers––with selections from Beyonce, 
Miley Cyrus and Vanilla Ice to familiar tunes 
from “Annie” and “Frozen.”

The “Master of Swords” scene highlights 
the tough physical training program in 
the Department of Physical Education. 
“Tomorrow,” from  the musical “Annie” is 
sung by Class of 2015 Cadets Adrienne Duke 
and Joe Giffin about plebes anxiously awaiting 
spring break. 

“This is something I always wanted to do,” 
Duke said. “I am in the Glee Club and so is 
Trainor. My sister was a firstie when I saw her 
in the 100th Night play so it was something I 
wanted to do too.”

The West Point Concert Band provided 
the musical score with Master Sgt. Michael 
Reifenberg conducting. 

According to the West Point Band, the first 
100th Night Show was a collection of skits 
titled “The Nineteenth Century Brevities” in 
1871 and performed in the Mess Hall. 

Since 1902, the 100th Night Show moved 
to the stage of Cullum Hall and the following 
year became a full-scale musical comedy and 
has remained so ever since.  

Musical comedy presents the lighter side of life at West Point with song and dance
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CADET ACTIVITIES UPDATE
Debate: Army Debate traveled to Danbury, Connecticut, 

Feb. 20-22, and qualified Class of 2016 Cadet Michael Barlow 
and Class of 2017 Cadet Quanzy Caston for the National 
Debate Tournament. Only 72 pairs qualify for this event 
each year. Additionally Class of 2016 Cadet Tesa Gould and 
Class of 2018 Cadet Seamus Matlack were semi-finalists in 
the Novice Division.  

Model Arab League: Six cadets from the Model Arab 
League traveled to Clifton, New Jersey, for dinner at the 
La’Ziza Lebanese Restaurant and Hookah Lounge Feb. 20. 
The purpose of the trip was to build team rapport and deepen 
understanding of one facet of Arabic culture and cuisine. The 
cadets tried a variety of Lebanese dishes including hummus, 
tabbouleh, fattoush, falafel, kibbeh, shish tawook, kufta and 
grilled meats served in the Levantine style. 

Boxing: Men’s Army Boxing competed in the West 
Point Invitational against the U.S. Coast Guard Academy, 
Shippensburg University, and University of Massachusetts. 
Army boxers went 15-1 and at one point won 13 straight 
bouts. 

Army boxers attended the 88th annual Golden Gloves 
Boxing Tournament Kickoff in Staten Island, Feb. 12-13, 
as the special honored guest of Teddy Atlas. Atlas, a famous 
boxing trainer and long time ESPN personality, asked cadets 
to speak to a young man who was dying of cancer and was 
contemplating quitting college. The cadets spoke to the young 
man in hopes of inspiring him to have courage under this great 
stress and to keep his original goals in perspective. 

Army boxers went 1-6 in the highly competitive USA 
Boxing Adirondack Tournament in Albany Feb. 14, then went 
4-4 at the Shippensberg Boxing Tournament in Pennsylvania.

Climbing: Cadets from the West Point Climbing Team 
went to the Prime Climb Gym Feb. 19 to compete in the 2nd 
Collegiate Climbing Series competition of the season. The 
team climbed strong taking home placements in all three 
disciplines. 

Class of 2015 Cadet Marcie Jhong took fifth in boulders, 
Class of 2016 Cadet  Zhaina Myrzakhanova placed third in 
speed and second in routes; and Class of 2016 Cadet Julian 
Barker placed second in boulders, third in ropes and third in 
speed. 

Pistol: The West Point Pistol Team hosted the U.S. 
Coast Guard Academy and U.S. Merchant Marine for an 

Intercollegiate Sectional Pistol Match. 
Results from this match and sectional matches fired 

all over the country are the qualifying event for Nationals 
scheduled March 22-27 at Fort Benning, Georgia. West Point 
swept all five events for the match. For the three open events 
(Free Pistol, Standard Pistol, and Air Pistol) West Point shot an 
aggregate score of 6289 to Coast Guard’s 5903 and Merchant 
Marine’s 5821. West Point won the Air Pistol event with a 
four person team score of 2208. 

Class of 2015 Cadet Melody Yap shot the match high 
score of 561 out of a possible 600. She was followed closely 
by Class of 2015 Cadet Ames Evans with a 558, and Class of 
2016 Cadet Anthony Veith and Class of 2017 Cadet Minhee 
Pak both shot a 553. 

West Point shot a team score of 1967 in Free Pistol with 
Class of 2017 Cadets Travis Moody and Jeffrey Schanz 
shooting the match high scores of 510 and 508, respectively. 
West Point won the final Open Event, Standard Pistol, with a 
team score of 2114 to USCGA’s 2020 and USMMA’s 1949. 
Pak shot the match high score of 553. Veith shot a 532 and 
Yap shot a 526. West Point won both women’s events with 
an aggregate score of 2717 to USCGA’s 2653. 

Alpine Skiing: The Army Alpine Ski Team hosted the 
U.S. Naval Academy and Cornell’s alpine race teams at the 
annual Army-Navy Alpine Invitational at the Victor Constant 
Ski Slope Feb. 16. 

Army earned the overall win and beat Navy in Giant 
Slalom by one second and Slalom by nearly four seconds. 
Cornell once again showed they are one of the fastest race 

teams in the Eastern Collegiate Ski Conference. 
Individual standouts for Army included Class of 2018 

Cadet Sawyer Harkins, ninth in Giant Slalom (GS) and eighth 
in Slalom (SL). Class of 2016 Cadet Josh Ische placed 10th in 
GS, ninth in SL out of 30 total racers. Also laying down solid 
runs were team captain Class of 2015 Cadet Chris Emerson, 
Class of 2017 Cadets Ayrne Riley and Patrick Kearney and 
Class of 2018 Cadet Logan Trust. 

Glee Club: Over Presidents’ Day Weekend, the Glee 
Club traveled to Philadelphia and the Washington D.C. area 
for performances with the West Point Alumni Glee Club. 

While in Philadelphia, the club was treated to a tour 
of Independence Hall complete with a performance of the 
National Anthem outside its steps. The cadets also performed 
with the Alumni Club at historic Christ Church. The joint 
performance entitled “The Spirit of ‘45” honored the 70th 
anniversary of the end of World War II and the 150th 
anniversary of the end of the Civil War. 

The Cadet Glee Club also premiered a work by British 
composer Bob Chilcott, commissioned by the Glee Club. 
Entitled “Everything That Grows,” the choral piece borrowed 
its lyrics from William Shakespeare’s Sonnet XV and featured 
the West Point Band’s Staff Sgt. Yalin Chi on piano and Staff 
Sgt. Kristen Mather de Andrade on clarinet. The Glee Club 
traveled to the Crystal City Marriott in Arlington, Virginia, 
to perform for the Jewish Military Veteran Society with the 
Alumni Glee Club. Cadets and alumni held a joint concert at 
the Schlesinger Theater on the Northern Virginia Community 
College campus in Alexandria. 
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May, after which those cadets chosen to represent West Point 
will put their training to the test at the Special Forces Underwater 
Operations School. 

By Men’s Volleyball Team

The Men’s Army Volleyball team traveled to 
University of California-Davis to compete in the 
Far Westerns Volleyball Tournament Feb. 13-16. 

While there, the team took the opportunity 
to travel to San Francisco and visited the S.S. 
Jeremiah O’Brien. It is the one of the last two 
remaining Liberty Ships in the country.  

During World War II, 2,710 of these ships 
were built to carry troops and supplies to the 
allied war effort. Like almost all of the Liberty 
Ships, the Jeremiah O’Brien was built in just 
56 days — a remarkable feat of engineering 
and initiative. 

The ship saw service in the Pacific and the 
Atlantic to include bringing men and supplies to 
the newly opened Omaha Beach at Normandy. 

The remarkable vessel is still fully operational 
and occasionally transports visitors around the 
bay.  

It’s steam-powered engine is the same as 
that used in the ill-fated RMS Titanic. In fact, 
director James Cameron filmed the engine as 
part of his film, “Titanic.” 

The team was able to tour the entire 441-foot 
vessel and talk with crew members responsible 
for keeping the historic ship in top shape.  

“The opportunity to travel to sunny 
California in the middle of this brutal winter 
is a welcome departure for the cadets, but the 
chance to visit such an historic ship that played 
a vital role in America becoming the ‘Arsenal 
of Democracy’ during the Second World War, is 
an opportunity the cadets will not soon forget,” 
Maj. Brett Lea, team officer-in-charge, said.

Men’s V-Ball stops 
for educational tour

(Above) Members of the Men’s Army Volleyball Team visit the S.S. Jeremiah O’Brien.” From left,  Cadets Matt Coughlan (‘16), Lance Baggett (‘17), Carlos Prado 
(‘17), Jordan Loboda (‘16), MAJ Brett Lea, Cadets J.C. Wick (‘18), Ivan Mobley (‘17) (rear), Ryan Leemans (‘18), Ian Saxton (‘18) and Matt Herrera (‘18). 

By Class of 2015 Cadet Meghan Wentz 
USCC Brigade PAO

 
For everyone who believes that tryouts for the competitive 

military schools ended in October, I would recommend visiting 

Cadets’ quest for Combat Diver course continues

San Fran trip offers insight into historic WWII ship

Crandall Pool on Thursday nights, 7-8:30 p.m., or the survival 
pool on Tuesday, Wednesdays, and Fridays, 5:30-7 a.m. If you 
visit at those times you will find 20 candidates for the Combat 
Diver Qualification Course who are undergoing an intense 
training program under the direction of cadets who completed 
the course last summer. Of the 20 candidates going through this 
training, only 10 will earn a slot at the six-week Combat Diver 
Qualification Course in Key West this summer.

During these 90 minute training sessions cadets complete a 
variety of drills wearing 16 pound belts to simulate the gear they 
will wear during the course. At the completion of each iteration 
the cadet cadre make eye-contact with each cadet and ask them 
“How do you feel?” to which each cadet responds “I feel fine 
dive supe!” while making an “OK” sign and moving their hand 
back and forth. These and other safety measures protect the cadets 
as they battle cramps and lack of oxygen to learn the skills they 
will need to be successful in the course.

The cadets are constantly reminded to stick with their dive 
buddy, and always move in pairs between drills. Additionally, 
group physical training and challenges that involve passing 
water buckets amongst each other reinforce the cadre’s repeated 
message “it’s not about you; it’s about your dive buddy.”

Perhaps even more impressive than the efforts of these 20 
Combat Diver candidates is the amazing dedication shown by the 
cadet cadre. Each cadet who completes the Combat Diver course 
is committed to helping other cadets follow in his footsteps, and 
their dedication is readily apparent during the training periods 
where they are coaches, safety officers and drill sergeants. 

Class of 2015 Cadet Bobby Wendel emphasized the 
importance of the cadre involvement, and said “other cadets 
were there for us so now we owe it to these guys to prepare 
them the same way.”

When asked why he was going through such a grueling 
training process, Class of 2017 Cadet John Kneibel was focused 
on his desire to work in special operations after graduation. 

“This is hardest thing,” he said simply, and getting on that 
fast track to that special operations goal keeps him coming back 
for more. 

The training program will last through graduation week in 

Cadets become acclimated to various hazards 
related to diving, such as lack of oxygen and cramps 
as they continue to prove they have what it takes to 
attend and complete the Combat Dive Qualification 
Course this summer. 
            Photo by Class of 2015 Cadet Meghan Wentz/UsCC Pao
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Cushing’s Medal of Honor on display at Museum
By the West Point Museum

The West Point Museum is displaying the Medal of Honor 
awarded to Lt. Alonzo Cushing, a June 1861 graduate of the U.S.  
Military Academy who was killed on July 3, 1863 during the 
repulse of Pickett’s Charge at the Battle of Gettysburg. Cushing 
commanded Battery A, 4th Regiment of Artillery, positioned at 
the point in the Union lines which would receive the brunt of 
the Confederate assault.

Cushing was seriously wounded in the artillery duel 
preliminary to the infantry assault when shrapnel ripped open 
his stomach and thigh. 

Despite these wounds Cushing remained in charge of his 
guns, even ordering them to be wheeled closer to the enemy’s 
attack. 

Supported by Sgt. Frederick Fuger—who received the Medal 
of Honor for his part in the repulse of the Confederate attack—
Cushing clutched his stomach wound, holding his innards in 
place. 

When asked to retire from the field he replied, “No, I stay 
right here and fight it out or die in the attempt.” He died as his 
gun’s last canister round tore into the Confederate lines.

Although he was posthumously awarded the brevet rank of 
lieutenant colonel, Cushing received no further governmental 
recognition until the movement by his hometown residents 
resulted in the awarding of the Medal of Honor by President 
Barack Obama on September 15, 2014. Cushing is buried in the 
West Point Cemetery.

“We are delighted that the family of Lt. Alonzo Cushing chose 
the West Point Museum to have the first public exhibition of the 
medal since its presentation. West Point is a fitting and poignant 
place to tell the tale of our national hero,” Michael McAfee, 
Curator of History, said.  

Special thanks to Helen Loring Ensign and Jessica Loring for 
their assistance in facilitating the loan to West Point. The medal 
will be on display through May 4 in the main lobby of the West 
Point Museum. The West Point Museum is open at no charge, 
seven days a week, from 10:30 a.m.-4:15 p.m. For details, call 
845-938-3590 or visit the Museum on Facebook.

The West Point Museum is displaying the Medal of Honor awarded to Lt. Alonzo Cushing, a June 1861 
graduate of the U.S.  Military Academy who was killed on July 3, 1863 during the repulse of Pickett’s 
Charge at the Battle of Gettysburg. Cushing commanded Battery A, 4th Regiment of Artillery, positioned 
at the point in the Union lines which would receive the brunt of the Confederate assault.       CoUrtesy Photo
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FEATURED ITEM

ANNOUNCEMENTS
West Point Spouses’ Club Gift Shoppe

The West Point Spouses’ Club has a Gift Shoppe with West 
Point and military-themed gifts, crafts and memorabilia, perfect 
for friends, family and colleagues. 

The Gift Shoppe is inside Bldg. 695 (formally the ITR office), 
located in the parking lot behind the Cemetery. 

The Gift Shoppe is open from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. every 
Wednesday in March, except March 18 during West Point Spring 
Break.

WPSC Scholarship Application
Each year, the West Point Spouses’ Club offers scholarships 

to individuals continuing their education. To be eligible to receive 
a WPSC Scholarship, an applicant must be a WPSC member 
or high school senior who is a child of a WPSC member who 
has joined by Jan. 6, or within 30 days of arrival of West Point, 
whichever is later. 

Academic scholarships must be used for payment of tuition 
and fees associated with an accredited college-level program, 
continuing education, or training. 

This is a one-time scholarship opportunity, for both member 
and high school senior.

To download a copy of the scholarship application, visit 
http://westpointspousesclub.com/Scholarships.html.

Women’s History Month Observance event
A Women’s History Month Observance event is scheduled 

OUTSIDE THE GATES

EDUCATION and WORKSHOPS

Casino Night
The West Point Women’s Club is hosting Casino Night 

6 p.m. Friday at Eisenhower Hall. 
Cadets (Firsties and Cows) are approved to attend. 

Tickets will be on sale in January. 
The Poker Tournament slots are on sale now at http://

www.westpointspousesclub.com/Casino_Night.html. 
More details can be found on WPWC’s Facebook page 

at “WPWC Casino Night.”

2nd Infantry Division Veterans 
The Mid-Atlantic Branch of the Second Indianhead 

Division Association will host its annual reunion May 1-3 at 
the Continental Inn in Lancaster, Pennsylvania.  

All veterans of the Army’s 2nd Infantry Division are invited, 
in particular those in the states of New Jersey, Pennsylvania, 
Delaware, Maryland, New York, Virginia, West Virginia and 
the District of Columbia. 

 For details, call Harry Roye at 804-526-0828 or send an 
email to Hkroye@comcast.net. 

Soldier For Life–TAP Transition Assistance Workshops 
Transition Workshops are events designed to assist separating 

or retiring service members and their family members in 
preparing for a smooth transition to civilian life. 

The mandatory workshops provide information on 
entitlements and services available, including the Department 
of Veterans Affairs (VA) Veterans Benefits Briefings. 

The Department of Labor also conducts an extensive Job 
Assistance Workshop. 

Service members who are retiring can begin the Transition 
Assistance Program (TAP) process 24 months prior to release 
from active duty, and those separating can begin 18 months prior. 

Upcoming Schedule:
• Monday-March 6 (Executive Level).
Registration is required. Contact the SFL-TAP Office at 938-

0634 to register or for more details.

FAST course available
The Army Education Center will offer a Functional Academic 

Skills Training course.  The course is designed to strengthen skills 
needed to improve the General Technical score of the Armed 
Forces Classification Test.  

The class will meet at the Army Education Center, Bldg. 683 
Buckner Loop (next to Subway) 5-8:30 p.m. Monday-Thursday, 
starting Monday through March 25.  

Contact Nancy Judd at 938-3464 or Neil Sakumoto at 938-
5389 for an enrollment form (commander approval required) at 
your earliest convenience.

noon-1:30 p.m. March 5 at the West Point Club.
The theme is “Weaving the Stories of Women’s Lives.”  
The guest speaker is Maj. Gen. Camille M. Nichols, a 1981 

USMA graduate and member of the 1984 Olympic Handball 
Team, who is currently the director of Business Operations, Office 
of Business Transformation, Office of the Under Secretary of the 
Army in Washington D.C.

The event is hosted by the USMA Office of Diversity, 
Inclusion and Equal Opportunity, the USCC Equal Opportunity 
Office and the USCC Cadet Respect Staff.

Cadets must sign-up online prior to the event at https://cis.
usma.edu/. The doors open at 11:45 a.m.

For details, contact the USMA EO Office at 938-4376, USCC 
EO Office at 938-8456, the EO Program Manager at 938-3814 or 
visit www.usma.edu/diversity/SitePages/Home.aspx.

Force Sustainment Ball
The Force Sustainment Ball is scheduled 6-11 p.m. March 6 

at the West Point Club’s Grand Ballroom.
The guest speaker is Col. Christopher J. Sharpsten, Class of 

1988 and director for Logistics Operations and Readiness, Office 
of the Deputy Chief of Staff, G-4, United States Army. 

There is a fee for staff and faculty, cadets and their guests. 
The evening’s attire is Blue Mess Evening Dress or Army Service 
Uniform with bow tie (dinner) for military members, Semi-formal 
(Dark Suit/Cocktail Dress) for civilians and Full Dress or Dress 
Mess for cadets.

For details, call Maj. Julie Schwetz at 938-6538 or email 
julie.schwetz@usma.edu, or Lt. Col. Ken Heckel at 938-4732 or 
email kenneth.heckel@usma.edu. RSVP by Friday.

A link to the invitation is at https://einvitations.afit.edu/inv/
index.cfm?i=228646&k=00634A0F7F51 and to pay for tickets, 
visit www.westpointaog.org/USMA-ForceSustainmentBall.

WPSC Grant Application
Each year, the West Point Spouses’ Club raises thousands of 

dollars to help the West Point community, the surrounding areas 
and national foundations that support veterans and their families.

To download a copy of the Grant application, visit our website 
at www.westpointspousesclub.com/Community_Outreach_2.
html.

FAST Class in April
Raise your GT score. The Army Education Center, 683 

Buckner Loop (next to Subway), is offering a Functional 
Academic Skills Training (FAST) from April 20-May 12. The 
class meets 12:30-4:30 p.m. Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and 
Friday.

Contact Nancy Judd at 938-3464 or Neil Sakumoto at 938-
5389 for an enrollment form. Commander approval is required 
prior to April 13.

IETD Computer Training Program
The Information Education and Technology Division is 

offering computer courses that include Word, Excel, PowerPoint, 
Outlook, computer skills, keyboard typing skills lab, Dell XT3 
Tablet, Lenovo Tablet and Apple iPad information system.  

Most courses are held over three days, 1-4 p.m. Tuesday-
Thursday. Courses are offered to O/Dean Staff and Faculty, and if 
space permits, to other departments and USMA affiliates (tenant 
organizations, USMA spouses and volunteers.)  

Courses are held in Jefferson Memorial Library (Bldg. 758), 
4th Floor, Room 414 (IETD Classroom).   

For details, contact Thomas A. Gorman at 938-1186 or email  
Thomas.Gorman@usma.edu. 

Army Education Center  
College courses are offered through the Army Education 

Center at West Point. 
Undergraduate classes: 
• Mount Saint Mary College—Call Shari Seidule at 845-

446-0535 or email Sharon.Seidule@msmc.edu;
• Saint Thomas Aquinas—Call Erica Rodriguez at 845-446-

2555 or email ERodrigu@stac.edu.
Graduate studies:
• John Jay College of Criminal Justice–Master’s Degree in 

Public Administration—Call Jennifer Heiney at 845-446-5959 
or email jjcwestpoint@yahoo.com;

• Long Island University–Master’s Degrees in School 
Counseling, Mental Health Counseling and Marriage and Family 
Counseling—Call Mary Beth Leggett at 845-446-3818 or email 
marybeth.leggett @liu.edu.

The Army Education Center is located at 683 Buckner Loop 
(between Starbucks and Subway).

Army Personnel Testing programs
The Army Education Center at West Point offers Army 

Personnel Testing (APT) programs such as the AFCT, DLAB, 
DLPT, SIFT through the DA and DLI.  

Tests are free of charge to Soldiers. Call the Testing Center 
at 938-3360 or email gwenn.wallace@usma.edu for details or 
an appointment.

DANTES testing
The Army Education Center at West Point offers academic 

testing programs through the Defense Activity for Non-
Traditional Education Support (DANTES) such as the SAT and 
ACT. 

Pearson VUE offers licensing and certification exams. Most 
tests are free of charge to Soldiers.

Call the Testing Center at 938-3360 or email gwenn.
wallace@usma.edu for details or an appointment. 

Community
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JUST ANNOUNCED

WEST POINT MWR CALENDAR www.westpointmwr.com

FOR THE YOUTHS

FOR THE ADULTS

FEATURED EVENT

Arts & Crafts class schedule for March
• Pint Sized Picasso (Grades K-5)—10:30-11:30 a.m. or 3:30-

4:30 p.m. Tuesday. Michelangelo—We will discuss the artist that 
lived over 500 years ago and create a Masterpiece of our own.

• Just Paint & Wine a Bit: Cherry Blossoms—5-7 p.m. March 
3. Grab a snack and a beverage and join us for a relaxing evening 
of art instruction and fun. Paint a 16x20 canvas.

There is a minimal fee for the above classes. For details and 
to register, call 938-4812.

March trips with Leisure Travel Services
• Experience the Philadelphia Flower Show, Monday. Leave 

West Point at 10 a.m;  leave Philadelphia at 4 p.m. The world’s 
oldest and largest indoor fl ower show is a must-see event.

• Catch the Broadway performance of “Wicked,” March 5. 
Leave West Point at 5 p.m.; departure is immediately after the 
show. Ten years running, still a Broadway box offi ce smash. 
Rear Mezzanine seating at the Gershwin Theater is available.

There is a minimal fee for these trips and events. For details, 
call 938-3601.

Unit Funds
Offset the cost of your next unit party. All active-duty Soldiers 

are authorized unit funds from West Point Family and Morale, 
Welfare and Recreation to help with the cost of unit events 
(excluding alcohol). 

Funds can be used at the Arts & Crafts Shop, MWR Bowling 
Center, Outdoor Recreation (seasonal), West Point Club, Victor 
Constant Ski Area (seasonal) and the West Point Golf Course 
(seasonal). For details, call the MWR Financial Management 
Offi ce at 938-2885.

Nitro Circus
Join BOSS as they head to the Prudential Center to see Nitro 

Circus Live, May 14. Vans leave the Buffalo Soldier Parking Lot 
at 5 p.m. There is a cost for this event; full payment is due by 
Monday. For details, call 938-6497.

Read Across America
West Point Elementary School will be participating in the 

nationwide celebration of reading during the week of Dr. Seuss’s 
birthday, Monday-March 6. 

The school wants to get the community involved and would 
love to have volunteers read to the Pre-Kindergarten through 
Fourth grade students. If you would like to volunteer, contact 
Dr. Katherine Maxey at 938-1893/2313. Wee Ones Play Group and Wee Chat

Kick off the new year with the Family Advocacy Program.  
Wee Ones Open Play Group will meet 9:30-11 a.m. Monday. 

Wee Chat will meet 9:30-11 a.m. March 12 and 26. 
Both events are now held at the Youth Center Gymnasium, 

Bldg. 500. 
For details, call 938-3369 or 938-0629.

West Point 5K/10K
Registration is now open for the West Point 5K/10K on 

May 9. Register online with www.active.com, keyword “West 
Point.”  For details, call 938-4690.

FOR THE FAMILIES

Financial Readiness Classes with ACS
Want to achieve fi nancial success?  Take a fi nancial readiness 

class with ACS. All classes are held at the ACS Heritage Room, 
Bldg. 622, 3-4 p.m. unless otherwise noted. The dates are: 

• March 11: Sensible Savings.
• March 25: First-term Financial Readiness, 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m.
For details, call 938-5839 or email amy.weyhrauch@usma.

edu. 

Round Pond reservations for 2015
Round Pond reservations are currently open to everyone.
To make a reservation, call 938-8811. 

Hired! Workforce Preparation Workshop
All interested youth must have a current CYSS Membership 

on fi le to attend Hired! workforce preparation workshops at the  
Youth Center, Bldg. 500, Washington Road. 

All workshops are free and for youth, grades 6-12.
• Practicing for SAT Testing—4-5 p.m. Wednesday;
• Identity Theft and You!—4-5 p.m. March 18.   
Completing six workshops is a prerequisite for the Hired! 

Program. To learn more about the program, call Marion 
DeClemente at 938-8889.

Dr. Debra Jackson’s retirement
The West Point community is invited to join the Highland 

Falls-Ft. Montgomery Board of Education at a reception honoring 
Dr. Debra Jackson, Superintendent of Schools, on her retirement.  

The event is scheduled 7 p.m. March 5 at James I. O’Neill 
High School Library. To RSVP, call Barbara Fleming at 938-
9575, ext. 1300.

Samuel Adams Beer Dinner & Jazz Night
Join the West Point Club from 6-9 p.m. March 6 in the Pierce 

Dining Room for a four-course dinner pairing a variety of lagers 
with our chef’s own creations.  

Brewery representatives will be present to mingle during 
the event to outline each of the beers. Reservations are a must, 
call 938-5120. 

CYS Services is hosting a Parent’s Night Out from 6-10 
p.m. March 6 at the Stony CDC. Reservations are required by 
calling 938-3969.

Employment Readiness Program Classes with ACS
• NCOA Career Fair—March 10, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. at the 

Thayer Hotel;
• 10 Steps to a Federal Job Workshop—March 24, 9:30 

a.m.-12:30 p.m. at ACS.
Space is limited, call 938-5658 to register or email Ellen.

stoneham@usma.edu.

RecycleMania Tournament
Join students all across the U.S. and Canada competing 

in RecycleMania, the eight-week recycling competition. The 
tournament runs through March 29. 

For details, visit recyclemania.org or call West Point 
Recycling at 938-4281.

AER Bake Sale
Take a break from Easter baking and come out to support 

your 2015 Army Emergency Relief Campaign 10 a.m.-1 p.m. 
April 4 at the Exchange and Commissary complexes.  

A variety of baked goods will be available from sweet to 
savory, breakfast items, breads and more. All proceeds go directly 
to the 2015 AER Campaign.  

For details, contact 938-0636 or Allison.walker@usma.edu.

Shredding Day
Stop by the Recycling Center every Tuesday to shred your 

paper between 7 a.m.-4 p.m. For details, call 938-4281.

ODR Equipment Center’s February event
• Mountain Creek Ski and Snowboard Trip—8 a.m.-6 p.m. 

Saturday. Join ODR for a day on the slopes at Mountain Creek. 
Fee includes lift ticket, transportation and one meal voucher 
per person. 

Pre-registration is required for both events. There is a minimal 
fee for both. For details, call 938-8810.

March community skate hours
Community skate hours at Tate Rink are available 3:30-5 

p.m. Sunday (weather permitting).  
There is no charge for the program, but skaters must provide 

their own skates. For details, call 938-2991.

EFMP Family Event/PAWS for KIDS
As the weather gets colder and calendars get fuller, remember 

your fun Exceptional Family Member Program events. 
Come by to have some fun or meet other families with special 

needs you might have in common.  
All our events are free and held at ACS, Bldg. 622 unless 

otherwise noted.
• Tuesday, March 10, 17—PAWS for KIDS, 3:30-5 p.m.
For details, contact EFMP Program Manager Josephine 

Toohey at 938-5655, Josephine.toohey@usma.edu or the program 
assistant Anne Marshall at 938-0232 or anne.marshall@usma.
edu. 

“To Go” Family Dining from the West Point Club
Every Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, the West Point Club 

will have “Dinners to Go.” 
Place your order with the Club by 2 p.m. and let us know what 

time you would like to pick it up and we will have it ready for you. 
This is the perfect dinner solution for all those working in 

Central Area. 
For details and to place your orders, call 938-5120.

ACS Family Readiness Group (FRG) Winter Class 
Schedule

Attendees will discuss all aspects of Family Readiness 
Groups, from discussing what a FRG is, having an effective 
FRG, the role of FRGs in today’s Army, the role of volunteers in 
the FRG, or how to keep and raise funds legally and within the 
Army’s regulatory guidance and local procedures. 

This quarter’s session will be held at the Army Community 
Service offi ces in Bldg. 622. 

The session is scheduled 4-5 p.m. March 25.
For details or to reserve your seat, contact Michelle Bradley 

at 845-938-4621 or michelle.bradley@usma.edu. 

Seafest Night
A night with unlimited shrimp, clams, crab legs and so much 

more. The event is scheduled 6-9 p.m. March 27 at the West 
Point Club. 

To make reservations, which are required, call 938-5120.
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Friday—McFarland, PG, 7:30 p.m.
(For movie details and updates schedules, visit www.
shopmyexchange .com/ ree l - t ime - thea t res /West -
Point-1044343.)

Theatre schedule at Mahan Hall, Bldg. 752.

MOVIES at MAHAN

West Point Command Channel 
Army Newswatch 

Thursday, Friday and Monday-March 5
8:30 a.m., 1 p.m. and 7 p.m.

For the week of Feb. 26-March 5
Channels 8/23

Keller Corner
Keller information

Get up-to-date Keller Army Community 
Hospital information at http://kach.
amedd.army.mil/ or on social media 
a t  h t t p : / / w w w . f a c e b o o k . c o m /
kellerarmycommunityhospital/. 

Keller offers Childbirth Education 
Classes

Are you expecting a child this summer? 
Are you nervous because you’re not sure 
what to expect? If so, please join Keller 
Army Community Hospital’s Childbirth 
Education Class Series.

The course begins April 1 and continues 
every Wednesday in April.

To register and/or get details, contact 
Keller’s Labor & Delivery unit at 938-3210.

Participate in Running Biomechanics 
Study

Who can particpate: Men and women, 
DOD benefi ciaries (active duty military, 
cadets, dependents), between ages 18-50, 
who run an average of 12 miles per week, 
and will live in the West Point area for the 
next 12 months. 

What: “Using Real Time Biofeedback 
to Alter Running Biomechanics,” a study of 
runners who would like to transition from 

a ‘heel-striking’ pattern while running to a 
‘mid-fore-foot’ pattern.

Where: Running form recording and 
running classes will be held at West Point; 
Running course throughout the survey is 
up to you. Must run an average of 12 miles 
per week. 

When: 200 qualifi ed runners/participants 
are needed now. Survey information briefs 
are scheduled at 4 p.m. Thursdays at Arvin 
Cadet Physical Development Center’s DPE 
Conference Room (Room 341).

For details, call Jamie Morris at 938-
5109 or email runwestpoint@gmail.com.   

KACH Referral Assistance
Need help or have questions about a 

referral? Call 938-5373, and a referral 
specialist will be happy to assist you.

Let us know how we are doing
The mission of Keller Army Community 

Hospital is to provide high quality, patient-
centered care with a focus on health and 
wellness to improve readiness of the Force 
and enhance the lives of all benefi ciaries. 

Let us know if we are achieving this 
by filling out the Army Provider Level 
Satisfaction Survey when you receive it in 
the mail. We value your opinion.

To register, email jgellman@bbcgrp.com. 

• Just 2MIN2X: Just 2MIN2X—that’s 
the code for “brush your teeth two minutes, 
two times a day.” 

Stop by 132 Bartlett Loop from 10 a.m.- 
4 p.m. Wednesday-March 6 to pick up a 
free child’s toothbrush giveaway and dental 
coloring pages.

• Read Across America Day: Balfour 
Beatty Communities will celebrate Dr. Seuss’ 
birthday at 132 Bartlett Loop from 11 a.m.-
noon Tuesday. 

Following enjoyable tales by Dr. Seuss, 
there will be crafts, fun and party time. Join 
us for a Seussically time. Email jgellman@
bbcgrp.com the name and age of child 
attending by Friday. 

LifeWorks
at Balfour Beatty Communities

February is American Heart Month
By KACH Population Health Offi ce

Heart disease, such as coronary heart 
disease, heart attack, congestive heart failure, 
and congenital heart disease, is the leading 
cause of death for both men and women. In 
2012, Orange County, New York reported heart 
disease as the cause of death in 25 percent of 
the fatalities*.  

To prevent heart disease, recommendations 
include quitting smoking, lowering cholesterol, 
controlling high blood pressure, maintaining 
a healthy weight, and exercising; and to 
increase awareness of its effects, Keller Army 
Community Hospital is proudly participating in 
American Heart Month. 

The good news is that living a healthy 
lifestyle that incorporates good nutrition, weight 
management and getting plenty of physical 
activity can play a big role in avoiding heart 
disease.

“Coronary artery disease is preventable,” 
Johnny Lee, M.D., president of New York Heart 
Associates, and an American Heart Association 
board member and volunteer, said. “Typical 
warning signs are chest pain, shortness of breath, 
palpitations and even fatigue.”

If you feel any of these symptoms, don’t 
delay—call 911.

Heart disease is the No. 1 killer of women, 
causing 1 in 3 deaths each year. 

That’s approximately one woman every 
minute. But it doesn’t affect all women alike, 
and the warning signs for women aren’t the 
same as in men. 

Because of this statistic, “Go Red for 
Women” wants you to join the movement to 
end heart disease and stroke in women because 
it’s not just a man’s disease. 

“Go Red For Women” wants you to join 
them in raising awareness by participating every 
Friday throughout the month of February. 

Make an effort to wear something red 
to show your support for women with heart 
disease.

“Join our Keller Team by wearing Red 
every Friday, in February, as we join together 
in the fi ght against the leading killer of men 
and women alike—Heart Disease,” Dr. Troy 
Prairie, MD, Keller’s Chief of the Primary Care 
Department, said.

You can make healthy changes to lower your 
risk of developing heart disease. Lowering your 
cholesterol, blood pressure and weight through a 
reasonable, and appropriately managed, diet and 
exercise program has been proven to decrease 
your risk of having a heart attack.  

Controlling and preventing risk factors is 
also important for people who already have 
heart disease. To lower your risk:

• Watch your weight;
• Quit smoking and stay away from 

secondhand smoke;
• Control your cholesterol and blood 

pressure;
• If you drink alcohol, drink only in 

moderation;
• Get active and eat healthy.
For more information,  visi t  www.

TRICAREonline.com or the public website 
at http://kach.amedd.army.mil.

Our team of providers, nurses and medics 
at Keller Hospital stand ready to help every 
patient develop a goal directed diet and exercise 
program tailored to your individual needs.  

Call today to schedule an appointment 
aimed at reducing your risk of early heart 
disease.

(Editor’s note: *Leading Causes of Death 
by County, New York State, 2012—Source: 
Data as of March 2014, New York State 
Department of Health-Bureau of Biometrics 
and Health Statistics.)
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Junior Chris Szekely won the 100 freestyle while setting an academy record in the process during the final day of the 
Patriot League Swimming and Diving Championships Feb. 21 in Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. He finished with a time of 
43.81 seconds in the 100.                         Photo by Mark aikMan

Army finishes second, Szekely wins 100 free at Conference Meet
       SPortS

By Ally Keirn
Army Athletic Communications

Army earns runner-up honors after the 
final day of the Patriot League Swimming and 
Diving Championships Feb. 21 in Lewisburg, 
Pennsylvania. Junior Chris Szekely won the 100 
free to set an academy record. He was the top 
point earner at the meet. 

Senior Will Viana was named to the list of 
top-three senior competitors after swimming 
career-best times in all of his events at the 
championships.

“I thought our team did a really nice job 
building and improving every session,” said 
head coach Mickey Wender. “We got off to a 
slow start and I thought we ended really well 
especially after being in fourth after the second 
day and ending up as the runner up is really a 
testament to our team’s willpower.”

Szekely won the 100 free, his second victory 
at the championships. He set an academy record 
with his B-Cut performance of 43.81, out-
touching the second-place finisher by 0:00.33 
seconds. 

Senior Devin McCall placed sixth in 45.86. 
Senior Tyler Sowell finished 12th, while junior 
Adam Sjoholm was 14th.

“Chris had a breakthrough meet and it 
was a great ending to a tremendous season,” 
commented Wender. “He has worked very 
hard for the past three years and earned each 
of those wins.”

All three Black Knights who swam the 200 
back had career-best times, and all three times 
were faster than standing academy record. 

Freshman Josh Sembrano set his second 
academy and plebe record in two days with a 
time of 1:48.00. Last night he broke the 100 back 
records. Viana’s 1:48.92 earned him a seventh-
place finish, while freshman Evin Rude finished 
in 1:49.09 for 10th.

“Will is very focused on self improvement, 
and it showed when he got career-best 
performances in all of the events he swam this 
week,” Wender said. “He has been able to grow 
and improve throughout his four years with us 
and it was a great way to cap off his career.”

In the 200 breast, sophomore Joe Daniels 
placed fourth with a time of 2:00.12, a career-
best, while junior Sam Mo clocked a career-best 
time of 2:00.72 and placed fifth in the finals. 
Junior Colin Kanzari followed with a sixth-place 
finish in 2:00.55 (preliminary time).

In the 200 fly, sophomore Sean Regan 
was Army’s top finisher. He placed fourth 
and clocked a 1:48.29. Viana was sixth, while 
freshman Jason Rodriguez and sophomore 
Devin McCall finished 9-10, respectively.

Senior Casey Woudenberg swam the mile 
(1650 free) in a career-best 15:41.39. He 
finished in third place and was followed by 
sophomore Clay Harmon who was seventh with 
a time of 15:51.21.

Army c losed  ou t  the  confe rence 
championships with an academy record 
breaking performance in the 400 free relay. 

Rude, senior Michael Dustin, Woudenberg 
and Szekely joined together to touch the wall in 
2:58.56, good for a second-place finish.

SATURDAY (FEB. 28)
NooN—MEN’S LAcRoSSE vS. LAFAYETTE, MichiE STADiUM.

3 p.M.—WoMEN’S BASkETBALL vS. LAFAYETTE, chRiSTL 
ARENA.

7 p.M.—hockEY vS. AMERicAN iNTERNATioNAL, TATE RiNk.

**To SEE ThE UpcoMiNg ARMY AThLETicS SchEDULE, 
viSiT WWW.goARMYSpoRTS.coM.

Sports calendar
Corps Squad
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Junior center Kevin Ferguson knocked down a career-high 23 points and added a career-best 
12 rebounds in Army’s 72-63 win over American Sunday at Christl Arena.  Photo by danny Wild

Ferguson hits career highs in victory over American 
By Mark Mohrman
Army Athletic Communications

Army used a 20-2 run surrounding halftime and rode Kevin Ferguson’s career-
high 23 points to a 72-63 victory over American on Sunday afternoon at Christl 
Arena. The Senior Day win helped the Black Knights complete the season sweep 
of American.

Ferguson also led Army (15-12, 6-10 Patriot) with a career-best 12 rebounds 
for his fourth-career double-double as Army held a 35-27 rebounding advantage. 
Kyle Wilson scored 17, Tanner Plomb had 15 and Dylan Cox finished with nine 
for the Black Knights in a 52.3 percent shooting performance.

Charlie Jones netted a team-high 16 points for American, while Jesse Reed and 
John Schoof also scored in double figures, with 13 points and 12 points, respectively.

Army reached 15 victories for the third consecutive year, marking the first time 
the Black Knights have had three straight 15-win campaigns since Bob Knight’s 
teams each won at least 15 from 1967-70.

“The real reason why those win numbers are what they are really has little to 
do with the coaching,” head coach Zach Spiker said. “It has everything to do with 
the great players, from Mike Silliman, to Jim Oxley and Mike Krzyzewski who 
played for Coach Knight. And it has everything to do with the players we have 
on this team, the players who were in this building today and on this court. Those 
players are the reason for the victories.”

Army opened the game on a 11-2 run that included a three-pointer on the first 
possession by senior Sean Billerman and a straightaway triple by Plomb. Army’s 
defense held the Eagles to a 1-for-7 start before Schoof’s corner three made it 11-5 
with 14:15 on the clock.

“I think it set a tone for us.” Spiker commented on Billerman’s opening three. 
“There was never a doubt from the day the season started that was what our starting 
lineup was going to be on Senior Day. I’m really happy for all three of our seniors 
in their effort not just today, but over the past four years.”

Five minutes later, American (14-14, 7-9 Patriot) pulled within three (17-14) 
with a three-point play by Jalen Rhea, then the Eagles scored again when Jones 
broke the Army press and slammed for two.

The pace began to pick up and American took its first lead on a three by Schoof 
(23-21), then Ferguson scored inside to tie the game. American’s next trip down 
resulted in another Schoof three but Army crept back in front with buckets by 
Wilson and Ferguson.

Jones’ back-door cut and layup, plus a free throw from Reed had American up 
two with three minutes left in the half. Ferguson’s elbow jumper, for two of his 
15 first-half points, tied it again prior to senior Milton Washington’s wide open 
three-pointer. A steal by Washington resulted in a runaway layup for Wilson and 
forced an Eagles timeout at 1:27. Army got another stop and Ferguson scored the 
final basket of the period underneath to help Army close the half on a 9-0 run.

“He was terrific.” Spiker said of Ferguson’s effort. “He didn’t force anything 
against some of their smaller guys and was really the guy that we know he can be.”

Army held a 36-29 lead at halftime and extended the lead to 44-31 when 
Plomb knocked down a triple less than four minutes into the second half. Two 
minutes later another Plomb triple punctuated an 11-2 stretch to open the period 
as American used a timeout at 14:26. The run helped Army to a 16-point lead, its 
largest of the game.

A layup by Wilson with less than seven minutes remaining helped Army 
maintain its double-digit lead, which stood at 15, before American drained 
consecutive threes to force an Army timeout. Rhea and Reed each connected from 
deep to pull American to a 55-46 deficit, and out of the stoppage the Eagles got 
a steal and a layup from Gardner to make it a seven-point contest with less than 
six minutes to go.

Ferguson added to his total with a pair of free throws, pushing the lead back 
to nine, but Jones sank two of his own. Wilson came back with a floater at 4:35, 
and then Army forced Gardner to miss at the rim before Cox missed the front end 
of his one-and-one opportunity.

Army’s defense came up with two blocked shots on American’s ensuing 
possession before Wilson drained an elbow jumper on the other end to push the 
lead back to 11 (61-50) with three minutes left.

Two three-point plays, one by Jones and another from Reed closed the gap 
to six (62-56) with 1:30 to play, but Wilson and Plomb each converted twice on 
trips to the line surrounding an American turnover and Army snapped its six-game 
losing streak with the eventual nine-point win.

The Black Knights shot 50 percent (6-for-12) from three-point range on the 
afternoon, while holding the Eagles to 34.3 percent from the field during the 
second half.
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Army Wrestling breaks Navy’s streak to earn “Star”

Sophomore Logan Everett came from behind to defeat Navy’s Patrck Prada, 5-2, in the 141-pound bout 
that helped Army clinch the match over Navy Sunday at Christl Arena. The Black Knights won 21-10 and 
it was their first victory over the Midshipmen since the 1996-97 season.               
              Photo by Mady salvani/arMy athletiC CoMMUniCations

By Harrison Antognioni
Army Athletic Communications

The Army wrestling team came away with a 21-10 victory 
over Navy to end the Midshipmen’s winning streak in the series 
in front of 1,004 fans on Sunday evening at Christl Arena.

Army’s win is the first over Navy since the 1996-97 season 
and snaps the Midshipmen’s 14-year winning streak and 17-
year unbeaten streak in the series, as the teams tied during the 
1999-00 campaign.

The match opened at 157 pounds, with No. 18 Russell Parsons 
winning a 7-1 decision over Navy’s Drew Daniels to give Army 
(3-6, 3-4 Eastern Intercollegiate Wrestling Association) an early 
3-0 advantage. Navy (3-5, 1-3) answered with a 5-3 victory at 
165, as 16th-ranked Peyton Walsh defeated Chandler Smith.

The sides continued to trade matches, as the Black Knights 
earned a 3-1 decision at 174 before the Midshipmen took a 4-3 
decision at 184. No. 17 Brian Harvey collected the 3-1 win in the 
174-pound match and Navy’s Michael Woulfe defeated Samson 
Imonode, 4-3, at 184 after Imonode battled back from a 2-0 deficit 
to knot the score at 3-3.

Bryce Barnes topped Steban Cervantes, 2-0, in the 197 match 
to give the Black Knights a 9-6 lead at the midway point of the 
match. Army’s David Farr broke a late tie in the heavyweight 
match and prevailed for a 3-2 victory over Colynn Cook to extend 
the Black Knights’ lead to 12-6 and mark the first back-to-back 
wins for either team in the match. Sean Badua registered a 6-2 
decision at 125 pounds to build Army’s lead to 15-6 before 
Navy’s Zack Davis won by major decision at 133 to make the 
score 15-10 in favor of Army.

Logan Everett came from behind to best Navy’s Patrick 
Prada, 5-2, in the 141-bout to put Army up 18-10 and clinch the 
win for the Black Knights. In the final match of the evening, 
Army’s Javier Rodriguez posted a 9-4 decision at 149 to make 
the final score 21-10.

“That was what we knew we had to do going out there,” Army 
head coach Kevin Ward said. “I told the guys ‘you’re going into 
a wrestling match and you’re going to have to fight for seven 
minutes.’ Even in matches that we dropped, I felt our effort was 
there. I can’t say how happy and how proud I am especially for 
these seniors to be able to experience this moment.”

Army Lacrosse battles to a close loss at Syracuse 
By Matt Faulkner
Army Athletic Communications

In a game that featured six ties and three lead changes, the 
five goals for No. 2/3 Syracuse in the third quarter propelled 
the Orange past No. 11/15 Army, 12-9, on Sunday night at the 
Carrier Dome. 

Army (3-1) saw John Glesener tally his first hat trick of the 
season and finished with four goals. He tallied 100th career goal 
in the fourth quarter to become the 10th player in program history 
to reach the milestone. 

Cole Johnson continued his goal-scoring ways with two more 
scores to give him 13 on the year. Connor Cook recorded two 
points on a goal and an assist. 

The defense stepped up with a great game, holding the Orange 
five goals under their season average. Sam Somers finished with 
10 saves. The defense forced eight turnovers and held it close 
despite Syracuse winning 21-of-25 faceoffs in the game. 

The Orange (3-0) was led by Dylan Donahue with six points 
on five goals and an assist, while Randy Staats recorded two goals 
and four assists for six points as well. 

Faceoff specialist Ben Williams won all 21 faceoffs for the 
home team in the win. Bobby Wardwell earned the victory with 
11 saves. 

The first quarter saw Syracuse put a lot of pressure on the 

Army defense in the first 15 minutes by winning all seven 
faceoffs. 

The Black Knights were able to come back from a pair of 
one-goal deficits early on with a couple rips from the outside by 
Glesener and Avery Littlejohn. 

With the game tied 2-2 after the Littlejohn goal, Syracuse 
netted the final two of the frame to end the first quarter with a 
4-2 lead. The fourth goal was Donahue’s second of the night and 
came on a behind the back assist from Staats. 

Army fired back in the second quarter with goals from 
Glesener and A.J. Canara. The first came from Glesener to get the 
Black Knights to within one at 4-3 with 5:15 left in the quarter. 

It was a man-up goal with Jimbo Moore spotting Glesener 
on the left side and he let a rocket go from 15 yards out. Canara 
then tied the game just over a minute later with a great move 
down the alley and finish to make it 4-4. 

The Black Knights came out ready to go in the second half 
and scored the first two goals of the third quarter to earn their 
first lead of the game at the 12:22 mark. 

Cook made an unbelievable play by knocking the ball out 
of the stick of Syracuse during a clear. He picked up the ground 
ball and finished the shot to tie the game at 5-5. Glesener then 
put home his third of the night to give Army the 6-5 lead. 

The Orange got the momentum back from there and scored 
five of the next six goals to take a 10-7 lead into the final quarter. 

Johnson scored his 12th of the season to get the Black Knights 
to make it 7-7 with 8:35 left in the frame. 

S y r a c u s e  e n d e d  u p  w i t h  t h e  n e x t  t h r e e  a n d 
t o o k  t h e  t h r e e - g o a l  a d v a n t a g e  i n t o  t h e  t h i r d .  
Glesener got the game back to a two-goal advantage with his 
100th career tally coming on a man-up opportunity to slice the 
Syracuse lead to 10-8. 

The Orange responded with Donahue scoring his fifth of the 
night and then Johnson netted his second on a great transition 
strike to cut it to 11-9 with 3:47 remaining. 

Army had a chance to get to within one, but the Orange came 
up with a stop and Rice hit the open net as Somers was out of 
the cage trying to force a turnover. Syracuse was able to run out 
the rest of the clock and took home the 12-9 win. 

Syracuse outshot the Black Knights, 35-30, and had a 
commanding 39-19 ground ball advantage.

The Army Lacrosse team opens its Patriot 
League slate at noon Saturday against 
Lafayette at Michie Stadium. For tickets, 
visit www.goARMYsports.com/tickets, call 
1-877-TIX-ARMY or stop by the Army Ticket 
Office located at Gate 3 of Michie Stadium. 


